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SC Democrats lose battle, win war
State favors Romney by wide
margin, but Obama prevails
Thad Moore, Colin Campbell,
Amanda Coyne & Sarah Ellis
NEWS@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

Around 11:15 p.m. Tuesday night, champagne
bottles popped at the headquarters of the South
Carolina Democratic Party, and Dick Harpootlian,
its chairman , took a drink straight from one of
them.
N BC News had just projected that President
Barack Obama would win the election and four
more years in ofﬁce. “Yes, we can” cheers rang out.

Across town, Chad Connelly walked over to
Matt Moore, the executive director of the South
Carolina Republican Party, and said, “That’s it.”
“If that’s accurate, it really, really narrows the
path for us,” said Connelly, the party’s chairman
for South Carolina, at Jillian’s before walking
outside.
Minutes later, the Republicans’ viewing party
began to empty.
It was the end of an election measured in hours
— hours of standing in line and just as many spent
waiting for results.
In the end, it was Obama’s night, and it was
called far earlier than many anticipated, as the
president was propelled to a second term, in large
part, by eking out a victory in Ohio.
At press time, with results from Florida and
Alaska not yet in, the Associated Press projected
that Obama would win 303 electoral votes, enough
to take a majority and edge out Mitt Romney’s 203.
It appeared to be a battle won along lines drawn
in 2008. Obama kept control over most of the states
he won in his ﬁ rst election, and only Indiana and
North Carolina switched to Romney’s side.
But in 2008, Obama swept through the country
with a strong popular showing, taking 53 percent
of the nation’s vote to Republican John McCain’s
46 percent.

This year told a different story. Early Wednesday
morning, Obama and Romney were battling for
the popular vote lead with margins in the tens
of thousands. At press time , Obama was holding
out in a squeaker, with 49.5 percent, edging out
Romney’s 49 percent.
“It may be a reverse of what happened in 2000,”
Moore said earlier in t he night, referring to
Democrat Al Gore winning the popular vote and
Republican President George W. Bush winning the
Electoral College.
T he for mer co - cha i r woma n of t he Sout h
Carolina College Republicans Federation , Sally
Atwater, a 2012 Furman graduate , remembered
ELECTION ● 4

Obama: 303 Romney: 203
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As Obama’s win was called, S.C. Democratic Party Chairman
Dick Harpootlian drank straight from the champagne bottle.

Those gathered at the Democratic Party’s South Carolina
headquarters celebrated President Obama’s re-election.
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Associated Press projections as of 1:45 a.m.

‘Wreck-It Ralph’

Disney Wars

Injury update

The new animated
film exceeds video
game genre expectations with its
accessible humor for
all ages.
See page 7

Columnist Max
Stolarczyk says that
Disney’s acquisition
of Star Wars may not
necessarily be a bad
thing.

After a bye week,
several Gamecocks
are back from injuries,
though Jadeveon
Clowney said his foot
is only at 85 percent.

See page 5

See page 10
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Organizations strut their stuff
Homecoming
event packs
Greene Street
Caitlyn McGuire
& Sarah Ellis

NEWS@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

St udent s f rom a
m i x of orga n izat ions
— m a ny of t hem i n
Fraternity and Sorority
Life — f locked to
Greene Street Monday
night to support their
members participating
i n t he a n nu a l Spu r s
and Struts competition
that kicked off USC’s
Homecoming week.
Delt a Delt a Delt a
sorority and Beta Theta
Pi fraternit y strutted
away w it h t he top
honors . People in the
crowd sported boots,
scar ves, vests and, of
c ou r s e , t he i r G r e e k
letters as they cheered
on their favorites among
t he 12 per for m i ng
groups.
Those g roups took
Homecoming’s theme
“Cocky for a Reason” to
heart, showing off their
be st move s to da nce
mixes featuring the likes
of PS Y ’s “G a n g n a m
St yle ” and L M FAO’s
“Sexy and I Know It,”
old-school hits such as
Will Smith’s “The Fresh
Prince of Bel-Air” and,
of c ou r s e , D a r u de’s
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Chase Mizzell, Lauren Nottoli, Emily Saleeby and Kevin
Walker are named Homecoming king, queen, princess
and prince, respectively, at Showcase Tuesday night.

Mizzell, Nottoli win
homecoming king,
queen at Showcase
Walker, Saleeby take second-place prince,
princess prizes at Tuesday’s talent competition
Nick Nalbone / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

The Dance Marathon Morale Team kicks the energy up a notch with its dance
and chants, “For the kids!” to encourage student to get involved with the charity.
“Sandstorm.”
Jorda n Bat son, a
t h ird-year biolog y
student and Delta Delta
Delta’s team leader, said
t he t e a m b e nef it t e d
from its mix of men and
women — and many of
the women’s experience
with dance.
“I’ve been da ncing
since I was 3, and we
have three girls on the

Carolina Dance Team,”
Batson said.
Bat s on adde d t h at
because tailback Marcus
Lattimore is out for the
season and USC has big
football games coming
up, it’s important now to
“show school spirit.”
A nd it w a s n’t j u s t
B a t s o n ’s t e a m t h a t
showed suppor t for
the universit y and for
Lattimore. Amid cheers
f rom t he aud ience,
K appa Delta sororit y
and Sigma Nu fraternity
donned No. 21 jerseys
a nd held up a sig n
for t he player. Ot her
orga n izat ions wore
jerseys, too, and poked
fun at competing teams
i n t he S out he a s t er n
Conference.
The Dance Marathon

Priyanka Juneja

NEWS@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

morale team returned
this year, performing
the dances participants
in t he 24 -hou r
annual charit y dance
philant hropy use
throughout a long night
of dancing.
Lora Garille, a thirdyea r biolog y st udent
and a member of t he
team, said she believes
Spurs and Struts
is a n adva nt ageou s
opportunity to get the
word out about t he
organization.
“We want to get the
campus as involved as
we can,” Garille said.
A fter t he teams
finished their
choreographed dance
nu mbers and a panel
of judges deliberated, a
surprise performance
from USC’s break-dance
team Swype impressed
t he c rowd w it h pop,
lock s, back f l ips a nd
t he i r ver s ion of t he
“Gangnam Style” dance.

The Carolina Coliseum was packed with students,
all of whom were buzzing with excitement and
cheering with their friends as they waited for a
winner to be named.
But they weren’t watching the presidential
election. Instead, they were at the Homecoming
Showcase, where the homecoming king and queen
were named.
Selected by a text message vote, the crowd chose
both Chase Mizzell, student body vice president
and third-year international business student, as
homecoming king and Lauren Nottoli, a fourthyear public relations student, as queen. Fourth-year
advertising student Kevin Walker and fourth-year
management and marketing student Emily Saleeby
took home the titles of homecoming prince and
princess, respectively.
The showcase opened with a speech from the
reigning homecoming queen Christina Galardi.
Each contestant participated in three acts: talent,
evening wear and a Q-and-A session.
With talents ranging from competitive jump rope
to swing dancing to skits, the talent portion of the
showcase was a crowd favorite.
“I really loved the talent section,” said second-year
fashion retailing student Racheal Raines. “Everyone
had such unique talents, and the jump roping talent
was really awesome.”
Third-year media arts student Will Golladay
impressed the audience with his songwriting,
performing an original tune on the guitar.
“This summer I taught guitar to kids, and it was
a very supportive environment,” Golladay said. “It

SPURS ● 3

SHOWCASE ● 3

GYT (get yourself tested)
FALL CARNIVAL
TUESDAY

Nov.

A FREE classic
carnival with a
sexual health
twist!

13

10 a.m. - 2 p.m.
Davis Field
(next to Russell House)

Enjoy fun games like
Fishing for Facts,
Condom POP!,
Tipsy Toss
and a condom race!
Win games and get tickets to
redeem for prizes!
sa.sc.edu/shs/cw
Student Health Services
Campus Wellness

“Come to Nuttall Tire,
where my family takes pride
in serving yours.” Stephen Nuttall

Castrol GTX Oil
Change
USC Special Just

$19.95
With valid USC student or faculty ID. Exp 11/30/12

Plus Get A
$15 Reward Card
With oil change or other qualifying service. For use on your next visit.
$5 initial value plus $10 when card is activated online. No Cash Value.
With valid USC student or faculty ID. Exp 11/30/12

Free Tire and Brake
Inspection...
With oil change. With valid USC student or faculty ID. Exp 11/30/12

Like Us On Facebook
For More Offers

2405 Millwood Ave ● 5 Minutes from USC

254-7988

●

www.nuttalltire.com
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During the talent part of the competition, Chase Mizzell (center) performs a dance.
SHOWCASE ● Continued from 2
gave me a way to hone my artistic ability.
I decided on the guitar and the ﬁrst song
I’ve ever written because I thought it
would be good and heartfelt. It really
came from the heart for me.”
For Golladay, the chance to compete
for the title of homecoming king was
about more than just the recognition
the title would bring. Golladay hopes to
bring recognition to his fraternity and to
Fraternity and Sorority Life in general.
“I wanted to represent my fraternity,
Phi Sigma Kappa,” he said. “More than

that I wanted to show that we are not the
stereotypical frat guys.”
Saleeby said she was nervous — and
then excited — about the performances,
but t hat in all, she’d enjoyed t he
experience.
“I loved getting a chance to meet all
the people from different organizations,”
Saleeby said. “Sometimes, when you’re
involved in your own organization, it’s
hard to meet other people, and this was a
great way to do so.”
Comments on this story?
Visit dailygamecock.com/news

SPURS ● Cont. from 2
H a le y C a r p e nt e r,
a second-year
management and
f inance st udent and a
member of Sigma Alpha
Omega soror it y, sa id
she was impressed with
t he energ y al l of t he
organizations brought
and how many people
turned out to put on and
support the event.
“It was such a great
at mosphere becau se
it brought all t he
organizat ions and
students across campus
t og e t her a nd k ic k e d
off Homecoming right
with a positive, exciting
energy,” Carpenter said.
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Comments on this story?
Visit dailygamecock.com/
news
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Applications are now being
accepted for the University of South
Carolina’s Who’s Who Awards.
Students selected for Who’s Who
also will be considered for the
Outstanding Senior Awards and the
Algeron Sydney Sullivan Awards.
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Marcus Finney, who worked on
Romney’s campaign in his hometown
of Cincinnati and again upon moving
to USC, was furious as he watched
the results.
“He’s the worst president we’ve had
in the last 100 years,” the ﬁ rst-year
ﬁ nance student said. “The sad part is
not that he’s been re-elected, but that
half of the country is willing to vote
for someone like that.”
Finney consoled Rachel Kats , a
2 01 2 U S C g r a d u a t e , w h o h a d
crouched to the ground and sobbed
a s Fox N ew s projec ted Oba ma’s
re-election.
She was “devastated,” she said, and
struggled to put her thoughts into
words.
“I can’t believe America — I just
can’t believe...” she said, before her
voice trailed off.
A s K at s col lec ted her self, t he
retail management g raduate said
she has struggled to ﬁ nd work upon
graduat ion, a struggle she t hinks
will continue under another Obama
administration. She also plans to run
for Congress one day, but she thinks
t hat being Mormon will hold her
back — and she’d hoped a Romney
presidency might help her chances.
“I still think it’s an option,” she
said, “but it’s going to be harder.”
Democrats like Thomas, though,
rejoiced in the excitement of a second
term for Obama.
“I’m glad, as someone who was
unable to vote in 2008 but aligned
w it h t he t h i ng s he s t a nd s for,”
Thomas said. “It’s a time to celebrate.”

The sentiments there seemed a split
decision; cheers erupted alternately
as both Obama’s and Romney’s wins
were a n nou nced. It m a rked t he
dichotomy, some partygoers said, of a
liberal college campus in the heart of
a conservative state.
At Jillian’s, the atmosphere deﬂated
quickly — and disbelief took hold.

Nathan Leach / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Rachel Kats, a 2012 USC graduate, is at a
loss for words as the results are announced.

Comments on this story?
Visit dailygamecock.com/news
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watching that election unfold.
“I was in fifth grade watching as
the results came in for Bush–Gore,”
she said.
She thinks it’s ironic that Obama,
who has expressed his displeasure
with the Electoral College system,
might be re-elected by it.
Sout h Carol i na cont r ibuted to
Rom ney ’s cou nt i n t hat ma rg i n,
a s t he st ate f avored t he for mer
M a ssachu set t s gover nor by 13.4
points , with 92 percent of precincts
in.
It came as little surprise in a state
with a solid Republican base, but it
was a wider margin than in 2008.
In that election, the state supported
McCain by a 10-point margin.
“ I ’m t h e o n l y D e m o c r a t [ i n
Congress] from South Carolina,” said
U.S. Rep. Jim Clyburn . “We have

nowhere to go but up.”
To cast their ballots, many South
Carolina voters waited in lines that
stretched on for hours, including at
a number of precincts in and around
Colu mbia, a n issue Ha r poot l ia n
called “inexcusable.”
W it h t hose l i nes i n m i nd,
Courtland Thomas felt it was a victory
he and other Obama supporters had
earned.
“It’s more than just a victory for
Obama. It’s a victory for those who
waited in line for four hours,” the
second-year marketing student said.
“It’s a victory for all of us.”
T hom a s wa s one of hu nd red s
of students who attended Student
Government’s Election Night Soireé
in the Russell House Ballroom , a
swanky affair that included crab cakes
and other hors d’oeuvres and cost
SG’s election commission $1,300.
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Sandy deserves
more attention
from professors

COLIN CAMPBELL
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Disaster should be
addressed in classroom

CHLOE GOULD
Mix Editor

Student voters not
apathetic in elections
Our generation has been so frequently
heralded as a generation of apathetic voters,
a generation whose youth has a decreasing
awareness of its civic duty to the nation.
We millennials are so often characterized
as a self-centered group of people with
attention spans
too shor t to
“We’re a
worr y about
passionate youth the important
i s s u e s i n t he
and a changing
nation and the
youth. This
world. But this
election is about election season
has shown that
us, and that’s
we are none of
what makes
these things.
For mont hs
the outcome so
lead i ng up to
powerful.”
t he e le c t io n ,
o u r Tw i t t e r
feeds and Facebook timelines have been
littered with posts about our political
views. The Daily Gamecock has been rife
with columns about issues from foreign
policy to local elections. We’ve watched the
debates ardently; we’ve followed the news.
If anything, our addiction to social media
has only further encouraged our public
discourse. On Tuesday, USC students
drove hours just to go back home, stand in
three-hour lines at the polls and proudly
Instagram their voting stickers afterward.
We’re a passionate youth and a changing
youth. This election is about us, and that’s
what makes the outcome so powerful. We
care about the economy because our jobs
depend on it more heavily than they have
in many years. We care about our rights to
our bodies and the rights of our minority
and LGBT communities. We care about
our student loans and whether or not we’ll
be able to pay them off in the upcoming
years. We care about the future.
This election is about more than just a
Democratic or Republican triumph. It’s
about our voice and the role we young
people play in sculpting the outcome of
our country. A nd we are anything but
apathetic.
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‘Star Wars’ acquisition not catastrophic
Disney’s good ﬁlm record
keeps galaxy in safe hands
How on Earth could anyone be
talking about politics at a time like
this? George Lucas recently dealt
LucasFilm to Disney for a handsome
$4.05 billion, and while blasé mice
and men blindly discuss pedantic
matters such as the next four years
of t he world’s most
p o w e r f u l c o u n t r y,
t he t r uly ref ined
sophist icates are
philosophizing over
a far more pressing
matter: the fate of the
world’s favorite space
Max
opera.
Stolarczyk
Millions of fan boys
First-year
and
g irls across t he
international
business student
planet stricken with
severe cases of acute
an x iet y regarding t he potent ial
t a r n i s h i ng of t hei r c h i ld ho o d
and adulthood’s sanctity alike are
going largely ignored by the big
government that only pretends to
distract itself wit h such facades
as the U.S.’s unemployment and,
my personal favorite government
sanctioned myth, energ y
i ndependence. W hat hu ma n it y
desperately needs right now is an
answer from a real spokesperson who
truly believes in what he’s saying
regarding the next “Star Wars” ﬁlm,
to be released in 2015, with two more
to be released in the subsequent six
years.
It’s good thing that I, a completely
amateur ﬁlm critic who’s largely-butnot-overly knowledgeable in “Star
Wars” lore and Disney history and
also just so happens to be more than

ready for the election fever to subside,
am ready to tell everyone that it’s
all going to be OK. Disney doesn’t
exactly have a history of screwing
things up. In fact, can anyone even
name the last Disney movie they saw
that was actually bad? I sure can’t.
W hat’s more reassuring is that
Disney made a similar acquisition a
few years ago when it bought Marvel
Entertainment , the company that
brought us Spider-Man, Iron Man,
the X-Men and many more comic
book creations and their respective
movies. Prior to that deal, superhero
movies weren’t all what they were
cracked up to be, apart from maybe
“Batman Begins” and “The Dark
K night .” We saw huge, awkward
ﬂops, such as the Fantastic Four and
Hulk movies, revitalized by Disney
and made worthy of our viewing
in the form of “The Avengers” and
its individual heroes’ movies. More
importantly, it turned movies that
were once nothing but an epileptic’s
n ight m a re of a sp ec ia l ef fec t s
showcase, a la “Transformers,” into
storytelling rarely seen in the genre
before. It’s clear that Disney and all
of its subsidiaries know how to tell
a story, which is probably the most
critical part of the “Star Wars” series’
success.
Only time can tell us where the
“Star Wars” saga will continue to,
but we all ought to trust Disney and
its history of making fantastic movies
time and time again. George Lucas
couldn’t have handed the reins over
to a better successor, and the man
himself will be on board as a creative
consultant to cont inue to bring
balance to the force that is the “Star
Wars” universe.

It’s been more than a week since
Hurricane Sandy devastated parts
of the East Coast , and people
everywhere have chipped in to
help those gravely affected by the
storm’s destruction.
Howe v e r, m a n y
st udents at USC
have complained
about the lack of
acknowledgement
by professors and
s t u d e nt s . M a n y
Kenny
professors decided
Clarke
n o t t o m e nt i o n
Second-year
Sandy, even though
journalism
New Jersey is the
student
ﬁfth-largest feeder
state to USC.
It’s true that the storm didn’t hit
hard down here, but it should be a
duty of an educator to ask how
his or her students are doing in
times of distress. USC is currently
in the middle of midterms and
other class work before the end
of the semester, which is another
reason to ask how students are
doing. With the stress of the
extra work and the destruction
of Sandy, students’ mental health
and welfare should be the No. 1
priority, not just review sessions.
Whether the professor teaches
i n a lect u re ha l l or a sma l l
classroom, touching base on
major national issues (Sandy was a
federal emergency, for those who
don’t believe it was a big deal) is
important. Taking the next step
and checking in on students is
imperative.
T he lack of s y mpat hy on
the part of USC educators and
administrators is disappointing.
Over the past week, students
have been making more of an
effort to acknowledge Sandy and
its victims, most likely because
st udent s a re awa re of t hei r
friends’ backgrounds. In this
case, professors can learn from
students. Sandy is a subject that
deserves more than awareness,
and keeping it quiet in classrooms
isn’t going to change anything.

Gun rights lead to more harm than protection
Second amendment rights make room
for irresponsible weapons possession
Personally, I’ve never really understood the
need for guns. W hether it was growing up in
quiet subdivisions, visiting my rural relatives or
even venturing out into the city, it would have
never occurred to me that having a gun was the
key to being safe. I always try to keep a cellphone
charged instead, because the police are there for
a reason.
Obviously, not everyone will think the same way
I do, and that’s OK. Some people aren’t content
with “safety in numbers,” the presence of call boxes
or video cameras, dialing 911 or the many other
options available to them. Instead, some people
believe arming themselves with guns is their best
option, and it shows in our nation’s gun laws. As
the nation whose second amendment is the very
right to bear arms, 22 states “shall” issue permits
for concealed weapons for their own residents,
and an additional 18 states “shall” issue permits

for both its own residents and nonresidents .
(“Shall issue” refers to states that must issue
a permit once a resident or nonresident meets
certain requirements.) This is a nation — with
the recent addition of Oklahoma —
that has 15 states allowing people to
openly carry ﬁ rearms with a license,
a nation in which there are more
retail gun stores than both grocery
stores and McDonald’s restaurants
combined and a nation that ranks
No.
1 in the ownership of ﬁ rearms,
Aaron
with an average 88.8 per 100 people.
McDuffie
Clearly, America’s love affair with
First-year
political science
weapons is a part of our history, our
student
culture and everything it means to be
an American. But sadly, it has come
with some terrible consequences. With such easy
access to guns, America has experienced numerous
tragedies that could easily have been avoided. In
just these two past years, our hearts went out to
Gabrielle Giffords and others in Tucson, Ariz.;
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The goal of The Daily Gamecock’s
V ie w p o i nt s p a g e i s t o s t i mu l at e
discussion in the University of South
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victims of a rampage in Grand Rapids, Mich.;
the National Guard members and civilians killed
or wounded at an IHOP in Carson City, Nev.;
the wounded and murdered at a midnight movie
premiere shooting in Aurora, Colo .; and the
victims at the Sikh temple in Wisconsin , which
occurred just three months ago. Let’s also not
forget the deaths of Trayvon Martin in Florida ,
Bo Morrison in Wisconsin and Dan Fredenberg in
Montana — all of whom have unfortunately died
under the so-called “stand your ground” or “castle
doctrine” laws — and the countless others who die
from gun-related violence every day in America.
It’s no wonder Americans rush out to buy guns
for protection. We’re scared to death, often,
ironically, because of guns themselves, and it seems
nothing is being done to address our fears. On the
presidential campaign trail, neither candidate
really spoke about this troubling epidemic we
have in America. Let’s just hope our president has
the intelligence and knowledge to help America
change our relationship with guns for the better.

and include the author’s name, year in
school and area of study.
We also invite student leaders and
USC faculty members to submit guest
colu m ns. Colu m n ist s shou ld keep
submissions to about 500 words in
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property of The Daily Gamecock and
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USC Student Media.
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Social media opinions, useless debates,
uninformed celebrities among
annoying aspects of political season
Mary Cathryn Armstrong

MARMSTRONG@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

Well, it’s ﬁ nally over. And once again, the spirit of American
democracy has prevailed and we as citizens have elected a man to
be our leader for the next four years. This campaign period will
probably go down in the books as one of the most controversial
and talked about since the infamous Gore/Bush recount of 2000,
with both sides of the political mat hurling verbal mud mixed with
jabbing insults and a few intelligent statements tossed into the mix.
Sure, many of us are already prepping for the 2016 vote, but
there are certainly some things we’re not going to miss about
the electoral process. Here are the top ﬁve things Americans can
breathe easier about — at least for a little while.

1.

ATTACK OF THE
SOCIAL MEDIA

Whether you tweet, Facebook, Instagram or even
roam the MySpace graveyard, chances are you’ve
been intoxicated by the heady brew of political
banter and the “my opinion is better than yours
because you’re stupid” persona. The social
media platform has become the proverbial
megaphone for this year’s election, with almost
every citizen of this great nation spouting his
or her views on everything from President Barack
Obama’s friendship with Beyonce and Jay-Z to Mitt
Romney’s receding hair line.
Unfortunately, a great majority of us spend several
hours a day scrolling through our news feeds, so
unless you’re living an A mish lifest yle, there is
no escaping the complex blend of ignorance and
intellect. Let’s face it: Social media just makes it
a whole lot easier for the uninformed to be heard,
so let’s take a moment of thanks that we get to see
a whole lot less “Mitt Romney/Barack Obama is
the Antichrist” posts from that girl whose slumber party you
attended in sixth grade.

2.

N
O
I
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CELEBRITIES ACTING LIKE
THEY KNOW EVERYTHING

W hen Donald Trump offered Mr. President’s charit y of
choice some big bucks (to the tune of $5 million) if he would
turn over his college transcripts and passport information, many
Americans were left with their eyes wide and jaws hanging open.
After all, how can a man whose hair looks like it was cut and
pasted from a Ken doll have any room to ask for anything?
But this is all too common in the world of politics — if your
name comes tagged with a star at the end, you’re automatically
informed about foreign policy, domestic issues and the national
deﬁcit. Oh wait, no you’re not. True, a handful of celebs like
Clint Eastwood and George Clooney make it a point to stay
informed and aware, but seeing characters like Snooki casting
the ballot for who’s the cutest candidate leaves us with many
lingering questions.

3.

PEOPLE HANDING
US STUFF

If you’re like me, you probably have a really
hard time t urning down someone who is
trying to hand you a coupon, ﬂ yer or, even
worse, a political pamphlet. The last few
weeks before the election seem to bring
these people out of the woodwork, and
many of t hem w ill literally chase you
down, bullhorn in hand, to try and hand
you a booklet that talks all about how Obama is a
terrorist or Romney steals candy from little kids.
Here’s a news ﬂash: These are all sitting at the bottom
of our trash cans or stuffed into our pants pockets. There’s
a lot more to understand about the world of politics than can ﬁt
on a sheet of paper, so please don’t waste our time with facts and
ﬁgures that may not be true. Just leave us be and let us walk to
Groucho’s in peace.

4. THE DEBATES
This year’s series of presidential and vice presidential debates
were met with a cornucopia of mixed reviews; some thought
they were good and some thought they were little more than
two grown men trying to knock the other off the monkey bars.
Debates are meant to give the candidates an opportunity to
respond to questions about their policies and see how they differ
from each other so we can develop an informed
opinion about who best meets our needs. They are
not meant to attack, demean and belittle the other
person just because he disagrees with you.
But the candidates are only human,
and since it’s our natural instinct to
react under pressure, there usually
ends up being more arg u ing t han
explaining. Some of us are just as, if not
more, confused than we were before the
debate. In the future, we can hope there
will be less talking over each other and
snide comments, no matter how funny
they are.

5.

AND ONE THING WE
WILL MISS...

“Binders full of women.” This comment has spurned countless
memes, Halloween costumes and even a hilarious attack on the
Avery binder sold on websites worldwide. This was a crown jewel
in the Romney legacy, just maybe not for the best reasons. What
exactly did he mean? We may never know — heck, Mitt himself
probably doesn’t even know. And it was certainly not the ﬁ rst
time a political candidate said something ignorant while on the
campaign trail.
Often, this is the best part of the election process — hearing
all of the inane things politicians say when they get peeved
or don’t understand the question. A mericans love to think
they’re smarter than someone, especially when it’s someone
we don’t like. And sometimes, whether you’re a Democrat or a
Republican, they just make it too easy for us.

So here’s a fond farewell to the 2012 political campaign trail. Cheers.
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‘Ralph’ wrecks
expectations
of video game
movie genre
Courtesy of MCT Campus

Pich-perfect voice acting,
relatable humor open film up
to multiple audiences
Tyler Simpson

TSIMPSON@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

“Wreck-It Ralph”
NOW IN THEATERS

Director: Rich Moore
Starring: John C. Reilly,
Sarah Silverman, Jack
McBrayer, Jane Lynch
Rating: PG for some rude
humor and mild violence
Video game movies don’t work
for a multitude of reasons. Among
them is the fact that they attract
a specif ic t y pe of audience, and
t hey ju st ser ve as a si mple way
to capit a l ize on a v ideo g a me’s
popularity.
But with “Wreck-It Ralph,” we
get a different style of video game
film — a much better style. This
isn’t a mov ie ba sed on a si ngle
video game, but it instead takes a
different approach to a more “Toy
Story”–like concept: Video game
characters have lives of their own
once t he arcade is closed. More
importantly, it has something for
everybody, not just the video game

FOLLOW
US ON

Twitter

player.
John C. Reilly voices t he t it le
c h a r a c t e r, a v i l l a i n w it h i n a n
arcade video game called “Fix-It
Felix Jr.” He’s a good guy at heart,
despite being a 9-foot hulk with
the massively oversized hands and
propensit y to destroy everything
around him. N onet heless, ever y
time a little kid drops a quarter in
his video game, he’s forced to wreck
everything while his counterpart,
Fix-It Felix ( Jack McBrayer), basks
in the glory of being the hero.
Wa nt i ng to be t he hero for a
change, Ralph goes off to another
game, shooter game “Hero’s Duty,”
in order to win a medal that will
mark him as a good guy. But things
go awry, and Ralph causes serious
havoc throughout the arcade world.
The story direction here has to
be the only disappointing factor
within the movie. Instead of piling
on the originalit y and creativit y
that comes with the concept, the
movie settles halfway with a racing
game world called “Sugar Rush.”
Here, Ralph befriends an adorable
yet irritating girl named Vanellope
( S a r a h S i l v e r m a n) , a n d t h e i r
friendship becomes the emotional
center of the film. She’s just like
Ralph, an outcast within her own
video game world because she’s a
“glitch.”
T h is f r iendsh ip spa rk s t he
movie’s “be true to yourself ” and
“we’re all special” messages, both
generic themes Disney ﬁ lms have
spread before.
St ill, t he whole “game w it h in
a ga me” concept is ju st too
interesting to pass up. A nd what

lo loestrin fe $15
pay less for birth control
RUGHU©UH½OOV©online
use your carolina card
park in a reserved space

campus pharmacy @ thomson student health center
803.777.4890
Student Health Services

@dailygamecock
NOMINATION DEADLINE
MARCH 1
Know a student, faculty or staff
member who stood up and
helped someone?
Nominate them for a
Hero Award at
sa.sc.edu/shs/savip/hero
Student Health Services
Sexual Assault and
Violence Intervention
& Prevention

actually works here is that director
Rich Moore remembers video game
lovers are not t he only audience
members of this ﬁ lm. We’re not just
barraged with a series of video game

references but a series of pu nch
lines that keep us entertained. This
helps the movie remain interesting
RALPH ● 8

UGG:
STILL THE ONE

2800 Devine St. Columbia
803.771.7610
roundrobinondevine.com
An extraordinary quality in women’s apparel
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Duke Lacrosse scandal:
proving their innocence in
the 21st century
Thursday, Nov. 8th Law School Auditorium
6 p.m. - 8 p.m.
Jim Cooney, Esquire Presents His Legendary
Duke Lacrosse Defense
Free Admission!
Sponsored by: Pre-Professional Advising and
The USC School of Law

and grows the audience base.
M o s t o f t h e f u n “ Wr e c k- I t
R a lph” ha s to of fer l ie s w it h i n
the meticulous detail Moore has
brought to h is imag inar y world
of video game characters. There’s
plent y of homage to t he simple
low-resolution arcade hits of the
’80s mixed in with slightly more
s oph i s t ic at e d g r aph ic s s e e n i n
today’s video games. The inclusion
of ret ro sou nds a nd ef fect s ca n
make the hard-core gamer pine for
the old days of gaming.
The w r it i ng here by Ph il
Jo h n s t o n a n d Je n n i f e r L e e i s
wonderf u lly pop cu lt u re – sav v y,
especially when it comes to all of

the cameo appearances by classic
a rc ade c h a r ac ter s l i ke Q -b er t ,
Sonic the Hedgehog and “Street
Fighter” characters. There are also
plent y of v ideo game terms like
“boss level” and “power-ups.”
The v isuals are gorgeous, t he
v o i c e c a s t i n g i s p it c h - p e r f e c t
and it’s one of the most original
a n i m at e d proje c t s 2012 h a s to
offer. The young ones can enjoy
the childish humor while an older
audience can appreciate how much
heart the ﬁ lm has to offer.
Comments on this story?
Visit dailygamecock.com/mix
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HOUSING

EMPLOYMENT

Sublease, Spring/Summer,
$145 OFF RENT
Sublease available for Spring/
Summer 2013 at The Retreat.
1bd in a 2bd/ 2 1/2 bath
cottage. Rent normally $625,
will pay $145 towards rent
a month making it only
$480/mo. Email
cobriensmiley@hotmail.com

EMPLOYMENT
Best Job on Campus! Be
a Carolina Caller! Flexible
Schedule, Work Nights and
Weekends, $7.5/hr, Tuition
Assistance, Apply Online
sc.thecallingcenter.com

9

TRAVEL
BAHAMAS SPRING BREAK
$189 for 5-Days.
All prices include: Round-trip
luxury party cruise.
Accommodations on the
island at
your choice of 13 resorts.
Appalachia Travel.
www.BahamaSun.com
800-867-5018

Seeking Experienced
Servers and Bartenders
Seeking experienced servers
and bartenders for
evening shifts
Apply in person between
4-6pm daily at 4722 Forest Dr,
across from Dunkin Donuts,
beside Rite-Aid
Email info@pasta-fresca.net

OPPORTUNITIES
$BARTENDING$, $300/Day
Potential, NO EXPERIENCE
NEC.Training Available.
800-965-6520 XT253

PHD • JORGE CHAM

THE SCENE
TODAY
“SAMSARA”
8 p.m., $7 students / $8 general
Nickelodeon Theatre,
1607 Main St.

HOROSCOPES

Aries

St ick to your budget.
Move quickly. Continue
to increase your holdings
(and enthusiasm) in the
coming week. There’s
money coming from your
own productivity. Dance
with any delays.

Taurus

Adapt to circumstances.
P u t e n e r g y i nt o t h e
details. Stick to existing
projects t his week.
Handle stuff you’ve been
put t i ng of f. I nc rea se
sk ills as you test your
theory.

Gemini

Regain your balance by
doing what you promised.
Provide excellent service.
You’ll be able to take on
new stuff later. Review
the plan. Shorten your
home repair list.

Cancer

Decrease your personal
obl ig at io n s o v e r t he
c o m i n g w e e k . Yo u
can have f u n w it hout
spending much. Make
the changes you’ve been
contemplating. A lovely
moment develops.

Leo

Cont i nue to i nc rease
your level of
e x p e r t i s e . Ta k e o n
m o r e r e s p o n s ib i l it y.
W hat you’re learn ing
cont r ad ic t s what you
thought. Use your secret
power.

Virgo

Fi x somet h ing before
it breaks. Organization
and cleaning satisf ies.
Cont inue to decrease
h o m e e x p e n s e s w it h
c on s er v at ion . You’re
gaining t he last ing
respect of your peers.

Libra

Conf i r m what you’ve
le a r ne d w it h ot her s .
Cont i nue to i ncrease
your area of inf luence
this week. Make the ﬁrst
move. Choose the jobs
you want to do.

Scorpio

Take charge. Calm down
someone who’s getting
agitated. You may find
your responsibilities rise
this week. Love spurs you
to action. Leave routine
chores for another day.

Sagittarius

Gat her up as much as
you ca n a nd beware
of h idden ex penses.
Get rid of unnecessary
st u f f. O t her s v ie for
you r at t e nt ion ; you r
teammate scores. Strive
for perfection.

Capricorn

N ew income sou rces
come to your attention.
Be caut ious w it h
money now. Delegate,
a nd i nspi re ac t ion.
Cont inue to increase
your search parameters
and proﬁt.

TODAY

TOMORROW

COMEDY IS YOUR FRIEND: DEREK SHEEN
9 p.m., $5
New Brookland Tavern,
122 State St.

BAD VEINS, MATRIMONY, HEY ROCCO
8 p.m., $8 in advance / $10 day of show
New Brookland Tavern,
122 State St.

E&J LOS CAUS
OFFICIAL ALBUM RELEASE CONCERT
7 p.m., $5
Conundrum Music Hall,
626 Meeting St.

THE LOVECRAFTS, NEPOTISM
8 p.m., $5
Conundrum Music Hall,
626 Meeting St.

11/07/12

Aquarius

There’s money coming in,
and you can get more if
you act quickly. The work
is hard yet prof itable.
If you don’t know how,
study. Share your info and
sources.

Pisces

Prov ide i nfor mat ion.
Passion is part of
t he pict u re. Pare t he
superf luous to increase
eff iciency. Build team
relat ionships w it h
enthusiasm. Get projects
ﬁnished and out the door.

@thegamecock

11/07/12

1 2 3 4

for 11/05/12

ACROSS
1 Fodder ﬁgure?
5 First Greek
consonant
9 Antlered grazers
13 Australia’s
national
gemstone
14 Wail
15 Winter forecast
16 Melodies for a
soothing
atmosphere
18 “Henry’s Crime”
actor Reeves
19 College
application part
20 Nothing to
suggest, as foul
play
22 Positive energy
25 Home of the Ivy
League’s
Bulldogs
28 Safe havens
32 Lawyers’ org.
33 Shopping center?
35 Pooh-pooh
36 With 39-Across,
convenience that
might include the
dish spelled out
by the ﬁrst few
letters of the
answers to 16-,
22-, 50- and 60Across
39 See 36-Across
41 Course’s 18
42 Sci. class
44 Sorority letter
45 Black hair and
almond-shaped
eyes, e.g.
47 Certain sail spars
50 Pick up
momentum
52 Tour in a doubledecker
bus,
perhaps
55 Valium maker
59 Southwestern
brick
60 2002 Jodie
Foster thriller
63 Deli subs
64 Nile slitherers
65 Par for the
course
66 Unwelcome
look
67 Apollo’s
instrument

68 “Don’t move,
Spot!”
DOWN
1 Unspeciﬁed
amount
2 Wall St. events
3 Landlocked Asian
republic
4 Gerontologist’s
study
5 Mitt Romney’s
alma mater: Abbr.
6 Homer’s saffronrobed
goddess
7 Star shine
8 Big name in foil
9 Reﬁned and
discriminating
taste
10 Low in fat
11 Numbers game
12 Double __ Oreo
15 Alpine
competitor’s
protection
17 “Don’t interfere,”
brieﬂy
21 Grads-to-be: Abbr.
23 “My bad!”
24 Dork
25 Harbor party site
26 Can’t stomach
27 Ali who retired
with a perfect
24-0 record

Solutions from 11/05/12

29 Clucking quarters
30 Faith
31 Opposition group
34 Brownstone
hangout
37 Dennis, much to
Mr. Wilson’s
dismay
38 Will subjects
40 Mont Blanc, par
exemple
43 “Piece of cake!”
46 Bro’s playmate
48 Grand Marquis,
for short
49 Decks out

51 Landlocked Asian
republic
52 Satirist Mort
53 Nantes notion
54 Reason for an R
rating
56 Odd old fellow
57 Wedding dance
58 Award for
“Modern Family”
61 “Fresh Air” airer
62 Sussex sufﬁx
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Lattimore’s record to be honored
Shaw ‘gimping;’
Clowney’s foot
at 85 percent
Isabelle Khurshudyan

IKHURSHUDYAN@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

W h e n it c o m e s t o t h e
specifics of tailback Marcus
Lattimore’s serious right knee
injury, South Carolina coach
Steve Spurrier is pleading the
ﬁfth.
He deferred to Dr. Jeff Guy
on whet her Latt imore will
need more than one surgery
for the ligament damage he
suffered in the second quarter
against Tennessee. Spurrier said
in his Sunday teleconference
Lat t i more had su rger y i n
Birmingham, Ala., on Friday.
“From what [the doctors]
a l l s a id , t he s u r g er y w a s
successful,” Spurrier said in
his Tuesday press conference.
“Now it’s rehab and rest and
so forth. And however long it
takes, I think they wait and see.
But he’s doing well, and he’s
back in Columbia, and I think
he’ll be at the game Saturday, so
we’re looking forward to that.
“I g uess I can already
announce that they’re going
to put h is name on t he
wa l l for scor i ng t he most
touchdow ns a nd t he most
rushing touchdowns ... That
announcement is either going
to be right before the game or
between the first and second
quarter. Something like that.
So I think our fans need to
k now t hat Marc us w ill be
here, and I’m sure he’ll get an
ovation maybe like there’s never
been one at Williams-Brice
(Stadium). That’s set to occur
this Saturday.”
With injuries stacking up for
USC, the bye week came at the

Lee Walker / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Sophomore defensive end Jadeveon Clowney said he feels 85 percent after he sprained his foot against UK.
perfect time.
Spurrier said quarterback
Connor Shaw is a “wait-andsee” for Saturday’s noon game
against A rkansas. Shaw has
been wearing a boot on the foot
he sprained in the Tennessee
game.
“He was gimping around
last night in practice,” Spurrier
said. “He stood in the pocket
and caught it and threw a few,
but he couldn’t run last night.
Hopefully, by the middle of this

week, he’ll be full go. But we’ll
just have to wait and see. Dylan
Thompson is ready. Dylan had
a good practice. His injured
triceps is, I think, 100-percent
well now. But Connor, he’s got a
little rehabbing to do before he’s
full go for this Saturday. I doubt
if he could have played if we’d
have had a game last week, with
the way he was gimping around
last night.”
Defensive end Jadeveon
Clowney said he can’t go full

USC loses to Missouri,
Kentucky over weekend
Volleyball falls to 3-12 in SEC;
Swanson unhappy with defense
Matt DeMarco

SPORTS@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

The South Carolina women’s volleyball
team lost both of its matches in straight sets
over the weekend, losing to Missouri on Friday
night and Kentucky on Sunday.
Junior outside hitter Juliette Thévenin led
South Carolina (15-12, 3-12) in kills with 17.
Junior libero Paige Wheeler had 13 digs, and
Bethanie Thomas had six kills and 10 digs.
Lisa Henning led Missouri with a doubledouble, recording 17 kills and 10 digs, and
Whitney Little posted 12 kills with a .667
hitting percentage.
Missouri won the first two sets by going
on timely runs and winning the key points.
The third set was closely contested with the
Gamecocks staying close throughout until
Lydia Ely provided the game-winning kill at
28-26 to secure a straight set win for Missouri.
Missouri held an advantage in every statistical
category except aces. Coach Scott Swanson
said Missouri just played better defense and
blocked much better than the Gamecocks.
“Missouri was a team I felt like we matched
up well with, and I felt like we could have beat
them,” Swanson said. “If we could have played
a little better defense, and if we could have
served a little tougher, that was a match we
deﬁnitely could have won.”
Against Kentucky, Thévenin led the team
in kills again with 12, and sophomore setter
Lexie Pawlik had 21 assists. Kentucky’s Lauren
O’Connor led the Wildcats with 12 kills,
and she posted a .455 hitting percentage.
Ashley Frazier and Stephanie Klefot also
aided Kentucky’s posting 10 kills and 15 digs,
respectively.
South Carolina played Kentucky close to
start the match but eventually lost the first
set after Kentucky went on an 8-2 run. The
second set was dominated by Kentucky. In the
ﬁnal set, the Gamecocks were down just 11-10
before Kentucky went on a 7-1 run to push the
lead to 18-11. Kentucky went on to win the set
and the match, and the Wildcats posted a .727
hitting percentage in the third set. Swanson
said Kentucky was an experienced team, with
athletes all over the court, that does not make
a lot of mistakes.

“We started out well against (Kentucky),
but we are not blocking well enough to
affect the type of hitters we are seeing,”
Swanson said. “Teams are really physical
in this conference, and we don’t have that
(physicality) yet.”
Swanson said the Gamecocks are a good
team when other players step up and help
Thévenin, and he hopes the team can be
clicking on all cylinders for the remainder of
the season.
The Gamecocks play host to Mississippi
State on Friday night at 7 p.m., and host the
Tennessee Volunteers Sunday at 1:30 p.m.
Mississippi State comes to Columbia with a
4-20 record and are on a 16-game losing streak.
Comments on this story?
Visit dailygamecock.com/sports

Olivia Barthel / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

speed with his foot sprain, but
that he is feeling “85 percent.”
Spurrier said he’ll likely have
surgery after the season but
can play through the pain until
then.
“He’s actually got something
like D.J. Swearinger had at
the end of last year — I think
when the season’s over there’s
a type of surgery they can do
that fixes it,” Spurrier said.
“It’s not painful right now,
but he doesn’t practice all that

much. He practices Tuesday,
Wednesday, Thursday. He goes
about half the time, but he’s OK
on Saturdays. He’s ﬁne.”
Sp u r r ie r s a id of f e n s i v e
lineman Mike Matulis is out
for the season with a shoulder
injury.
“I told him the other day,
I said, ‘You’ve got to start
learning to block him like an
offensive lineman instead of a
wrestler,’” Spurrier said. “He
has a little tendency to try to
grab at them or something and
gets his shoulder knocked back
out of whack. Hopefully he can
have successful surgery and
start blocking with those hands
a little bit more inside. That
would help him.”
D e f e n s i ve t ac k le K elc y
Quarles pract iced Tuesday
n ight af ter he m issed t wo
games with a sprained shoulder,
and Spurrier said he should
b e he a lt h y f o r t he g a m e
against Arkansas on Saturday.
Spurrier said Brandon Shell
was practicing with a sprained
ankle, and defensive coordinator
Lorenzo Ward said last week he
expected Byron Jerideau to be
healthy after he reinjured his
ankle sprain against Tennessee.
Seconda r y coach Grady
Brown said A keem Auguste
practiced some on Tuesday, and
he’s hopeful he’ll be available
for Arkansas.
Elec t ion Day: Spu r r ier
started practice an hour early
so his “guys that are 21 and so
forth” would have a chance to
vote after practice.
“A bunch of them had already
made their arrangements, those
that want to,” Spurrier said. “Us
as coaches, we make our own
arrangements during the day.”
Comments on this story?
Visit dailygamecock.com/sports

Gamecocks feeling confident
Cross country
travels to region
championships
Nate Hammett

SPORTS@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

On Friday, the Gamecocks
w i l l t r avel t o C h a rlot t e ,
N .C ., t o c omp et e i n t he
N CA A Southeast Regional
Championships.
A f t er
t he
SEC
Championship run, in which
mult iple runners recorded
personal best times, the team
seems to have found a sense of
conﬁdence.
“We just learned that we’re
more than capable,” senior
Chelsea France said. “When
we came in, we weren’t ranked,
and we weren’t getting a lot of
respect. But now we put our
name out there.”
Sophomore Meredith Mill
echoed France’s opinion.
“I think since we did so well
at SECs, it gave everyone a
conﬁdence boost,” Mill said.
“People know more what to
expect and what our team is
actually capable of.”
Mill noted that running
against SEC teams prepares
t hem to face qualit y
competition at the national
level.
“ T he p e ople you’re
competing against in the SEC
are like prime competition, so
regionals is about on the same
level,” she said.
The Gamecocks are now
looking for that confidence
to translate into a solid race
this weekend. South Carolina
is currently ranked in the top
10 of 45 teams in the region.
Tea m s l i ke D u ke, N or t h
Ca rol i na a nd Kent uck y
currently hold spots in the top
five. Coach Stan Rosenthal
said he feels that if his team
has anot her impressive
showing, then the Gamecocks
could ﬁ nish as high as sixth.
As the Gamecocks prepare

to t ake on some of t he
best teams in the countr y,
Rosenthal said the team was
simply work ing on staying
healthy and staying positive.
“We’re really resting up,”
Rosenthal said.
The team is overall
ver y healthy at this point.
Rosent ha l sa id C h r ist i ne
Kent, who injured her knee
and wrist just before the start
of the SEC race, was ready
to go after a series of strong
workouts.
As the team prepares for
the NCAA event, the runners
stressed the importance of
teamwork.
“Ru nning seems like an
individual sport,” Mill said.
“But t he way you r tea m’s
portrayed and the scoring is
all based on teamwork and
how everyone does together.”
“A lot of [success] has to
do w it h support f rom t he
teammates,” freshman Kayla
Lampe said.
Both Penny Boswell and
Lampe have had st rong
s e a s o n s t hu s f a r. L a mp e
emerged as the team’s N o.
1 runner at the beginning
of the season and f inished
13t h over a l l i n t he SE C
championship race.
“ We h a v e p r e t t y h i g h
rankings right now,” Lampe
said. “I think we can exceed
that if everybody has a really
good day and races to the best
of their ability.”
Lampe noted that the key
to strong races is work ing
and being diligent in even the
small, difﬁcult tasks.
“ You g ot to k now t h at
even if it’s a tough day, you’re
putting in the work, and it’s
going to pay off in the long
run,” she said. “You may not
want to get up early every day
... It’s all counting towards
getting better and being a
better runner.”
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